PTG Meeting Minutes: March 11th, 2021

Meeting called to order at 6:03pm

February minutes approved by Christy and Cathy

**Attending:** Jessica Basta, Christy Parker, Cathy Tilkins, Jana Wieland, Wes Balcom, Samantha Peter, Rachael Kelley, Charlee Marthia, Joelle Hendry

**Principal Report:** Presented by Joelle Hendry

- Increase in students returning to in person instruction
- School play will be live streamed the first week in April and be on a YouTube page
- Battle of the books will also be live streamed mid April

**Teacher Report:** Presented by Rachael Kelley

- Rachael submitted some mini grants: Hurlbut, Lapp and Archibee
- Deadline for mini grants is April

**Treasurer Report:** Presented by Jana Wieland

- Deposited $265 for the raffle calendar from Venmo
- $35 deposit on 3/3 totaling $2,298.00 for the raffle calendar fundraiser
- Teacher mini grants cashed, Hoffman and Lynn for $50 each
- 2 other checks were written but not cashed yet so they are not listed on the budget report
- Backpack check went out and was cashed
- The corporation hasn’t cashed the check yet so that’s a little concerning...
- Anticipating another $400 for mini sessions if we are doing a spring one
- Craft night and virtual sip night together may hit anticipated amount
- Bushel and a Peck has raised about $45 so far
- Estimated fundraiser amount was $4700 for all
- Still have $1800 in open funds for teacher mini grants
- Looking at about $4000.00 remaining in spending
- Possibly a $6,000 surplus at the end of the year
- Need to start discussing something to spend the funds on (possibly outside play equipment)

Jessica and Wes approved the treasurer report
Old Business:

- Square One Art flyers coming in and then we will get them sent out
- Raffle calendar is all done and prizes delivered
- Jessica, Wes and Christy are going in to count Bushel and a Peck
- Christy mailed application with check, so once we hear from the state and are certified we can file for tax ID number and then tax exempt status
- Paint and Sip possibly after spring break - Mrs. Jennings is working on it, we can maybe get flyer out end of April/early May
- Spring take home craft by Jessica and Kate, Christy will help with logistics, hoping most things will be donated, Kate is going to try to get wood donated from Ace, info being sent home tomorrow, material pick up on the 25th, Charlee is doing a pick up on the 26th for virtual students if the 25th doesn’t work for some

New Business:

- Wes reached out to Julie about spring mini sessions but hasn’t heard back, trying to think of a back up if Julie can’t do it, Jessica possibly knows someone in Parish that could do it named Melanie
- Administrative Assistant Appreciation Day, Christy is going to purchase gift cards
- Color run, virtual with t-shirts and powder packets possibly. Sam, Rachael and Wes offered to help with it... could possibly get people from out of the area to participate being virtual but need to think about shipping costs if shirts are purchased, Jessica will send out an email for us to have a private meeting about it
- Teacher appreciation, everything needs to be purchased, pre packaged, not really time for teachers to get breakfast, could we have pre packaged cookies or single serve cupcakes? Possibly art on the sidewalk by the kids or small gifts for each classroom? This is not a line item on the budget so we need to think about that too... see about local businesses donating
- We have 7 save around books that we need to get rid of, Sam and Cathy want to buy one for $20 a piece, put the rest on facebook and sell them

Meeting adjourned at 6:53pm

Next Meeting: Thursday, April 8th, 2021

Submitted by Samantha Peter, Secretary